Introduction
============

"Chronic pain" is defined as pain that extends beyond the expected period of healing and persists for ≥3 months.[@b1-jpr-5-523] Between 1999 and 2002, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimated that 26% of US adults (52 million people) reported pain that lasted for more than 24 hours in the previous month.[@b2-jpr-5-523],[@b3-jpr-5-523] Of those respondents who reported pain, approximately 56% (29 million people) reported having pain that lasted for 3 months or longer.[@b2-jpr-5-523],[@b3-jpr-5-523] Chronic pain is associated with deleterious effects on physical, mental, and social functioning, and significantly affects quality of life.[@b4-jpr-5-523],[@b5-jpr-5-523]

A number of pharmacologic options are available for the management of chronic pain, including nonopioid and opioid analgesics. Patients with moderate to severe chronic pain that affects functioning or quality of life may benefit from a trial of chronic opioid therapy.[@b6-jpr-5-523] Current guidelines published by the American Pain Society and the American Academy of Pain Medicine support the use of extended-release (ER) opioids and recognize their putative advantages over short-acting immediate-release (IR) formulations.[@b6-jpr-5-523] Once- or twice-daily dosing of ER opioids may provide more consistent analgesia and facilitate patient adherence to treatment regimens.[@b7-jpr-5-523] Additionally, less frequent dosing and more stable and consistent drug plasma levels may decrease end-of-dose failure, "clock watching" between doses, and the "wind-up" phenomenon.[@b8-jpr-5-523],[@b9-jpr-5-523]

The semisynthetic opioid analgesic hydromorphone has been used extensively in the treatment of chronic pain conditions[@b10-jpr-5-523],[@b11-jpr-5-523] and is approximately four to eight times more potent than morphine.[@b12-jpr-5-523]--[@b16-jpr-5-523] Hydromorphone is unlikely to be associated with significant drug--drug interactions involving cytochrome P450 (CYP450) because it is metabolized primarily via glucuronidation.[@b17-jpr-5-523] Hydromorphone has been available for some time as an IR formulation; however, chronic pain may be better managed in some patients with the long-lasting analgesic effects of the oral ER formulation of hydromorphone.[@b18-jpr-5-523]

Hydromorphone ER tablets produce sustained, monophasic delivery of hydromorphone over a 24-hour period, with dose-proportional pharmacokinetics.[@b18-jpr-5-523],[@b19-jpr-5-523] In previous studies in healthy volunteers, steady state was achieved by Day 4 in subjects taking 16 mg of once-daily hydromorphone ER.[@b18-jpr-5-523],[@b20-jpr-5-523] Hydromorphone ER maintains steady-state plasma drug concentrations within the same range as the IR formulation, with less mean peak-to-trough fluctuation (60.5% vs 172.0%).[@b20-jpr-5-523]

Although the pharmacokinetic profile of hydromorphone ER has been established in healthy subjects, the pharmacokinetics of opioid formulations may differ in chronic pain patients, who are often older, have comorbid conditions, and take concomitant medications for these conditions. In a review of the pharmacokinetics of oral morphine formulations, for example, the maximal plasma concentration was higher and more variable in patients versus healthy subjects -- results that have important safety implications.[@b21-jpr-5-523] An assessment of the pharmacokinetic profile of hydromorphone ER in chronic pain patients may provide a better appraisal of the real-world clinical pharmacology of this formulation. The objective of this open-label repeat-dose study was to characterize the steady-state pharmacokinetic profile of hydromorphone ER in chronic pain patients who are taking concomitant medications to manage comorbid conditions.

Methods
=======

Study population
----------------

Men and women aged ≥ 18 years with chronic cancer or non-cancer pain receiving strong oral or transdermal opioid analgesics daily were enrolled. Patients eligible for advancement of therapy to Step 3 on the World Health Organization analgesic ladder were also included. Eligible patients required the opioid equivalent of ≥32 mg but ≤300 mg of oral morphine sulfate (exclusive of breakthrough pain medication) every 24 hours to manage their chronic cancer or non-cancer pain.

The following patients were excluded: women who were pregnant or breastfeeding (patients were required to submit a negative pregnancy test prior to administration of study drug); patients intolerant of or hypersensitive to hydromorphone or other opioid agonists; patients who had dysphagia or were unable to swallow tablets; patients currently taking an investigational drug or who had received an investigational drug within 30 days before study entry; patients with more than three episodes of vomiting per day within the 3 days before the start of the study and patients with intractable nausea; patients with acute abdominal conditions that could be obscured by opioids; patients with any significant central nervous system disorder (eg, seizure, stroke, or intracranial lesion) within the 6 months before the start of the study and patients with cognitive disorders; patients at risk for serious decreases in blood pressure following administration of an opioid, constipation (defined as having no bowel movement or having bowel obstruction due to impaction within the 5 days prior to study start), significant central nervous system disorders, impaired hematological, renal, or hepatic function, respiratory compromise, or any gastrointestinal disorder (eg, gastrointestinal narrowing) that could affect the absorption or transit of orally administered drugs; patients who were known active drug or alcohol abusers; and patients who had undergone drug or alcohol detoxification within 1 year of the start of the study.

Study design
------------

This was an open-label repeat-dose study designed to establish the pharmacokinetic profile of OROS^®^ hydromorphone ER (Exalgo^®^, Mallinckrodt Brand Pharmaceuticals, Hazelwood, MO) in patients with chronic pain conditions. The study was initiated on March 31, 1999, and completed on August 9, 1999, as part of a lengthy clinical development and regulatory review process that culminated in approval of the formulation by the US Food and Drug Administration in March 2010.

The study design is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-jpr-5-523){ref-type="fig"}. At Visit 1, each patient received a diary in which to record daily opioid medication use and pain relief ratings for the duration of the study. The study was conducted in accordance with the International Conference on Harmonisation good clinical practice guidelines and the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. The protocol and all amendments were reviewed by the following independent institutional review boards: Southern Institutional Review Board (Miami, FL), Peninsular Testing Corporation Protocol Review Committee (Miami, FL), and Scripps Memorial Hospital (La Jolla, CA). Written informed consent was obtained from all study participants.

Following stabilization on their prior oral or transdermal opioid, all patients were converted to hydromorphone ER at a ratio of 5:1 (morphine equivalent:hydromorphone) at Visit 2. There was no placebo or other comparator group. The dose of hydromorphone ER was titrated to adequate analgesia during a period of 3--14 days and potentially stabilized using the 8 mg, 16 mg, 32 mg, and 64 mg tablets alone or in a dosing combination if the dose was different than the available strengths, as necessary. A patient's dose was considered stabilized when the total daily dosage of hydromorphone ER remained unchanged for 2 consecutive days, with a maximum of three rescue medication doses per day. If, after 2 days of stable therapy, more than three doses of rescue medication were required in a 24-hour period, upward titration was considered. The hydromorphone ER dose could not be titrated more frequently than every 2 days. If patients could not achieve a stable dose of hydromorphone ER for 2 consecutive days (requiring no more than three doses of rescue medication), after 14 days of therapy, they were discontinued from the study.

Patients whose dose was stabilized were entered into the 4- to 10-day maintenance phase of the study. At Visit 4, occurring after a minimum of 4 days of therapy with hydromorphone ER at a constant daily dose, patients returned to the study clinic for an initial trough blood sample taken immediately prior to the usual daily dose of hydromorphone ER. The next morning (Visit 5), patients were required to return to the study clinic and remain for a 24-hour period. During this time, baseline plasma sample and pain intensity ratings were obtained prior to dosing and pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic assessments were conducted.

Study medications
-----------------

At the start of the maintenance phase, patients received a 10-day supply of open-label hydromorphone ER; a stable dose could be achieved by a combination of 8 mg, 16 mg, 32 mg, and 64 mg tablets. During the maintenance phase, patients were instructed to take their medication at approximately the same time each day with approximately 240 mL (8 oz) of water. Additionally, patients were instructed not to chew, divide, or crush the hydromorphone ER tablet. Use of oral morphine sulfate IR (15 mg or 30 mg tablets) was permitted as rescue medication as needed for the management of breakthrough pain.

Plasma sampling
---------------

At Visit 5, blood samples were taken before dosing with hydromorphone ER and at 1 hour and 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 18, 21, and 24 hours after dosing. A liquid chromatography--mass spectrometry method (SCIEX API-III "Plus" LC/MS/MS equipped with a short high-performance liquid chromatography column) (CEDRA Corporation, Austin, TX) was used to measure hydromorphone plasma concentrations, validated for a range of 0.05--10.0 ng/mL, which was based on the analysis of 1.00 mL of human plasma. After extracting plasma containing hydromorphone and the tri-deuterated internal standard with ethyl acetate, the organic layer was removed and evaporated to dryness. This extract was then reconstituted and an aliquot was injected onto a liquid chromatograph--mass spectrometer equipped with a short high-performance liquid chromatography column. Peak areas of the hydromorphone and the internal standard product ions were measured against each other. Quantitation was performed using 1/x-weighted linear least squares regression generated from calibration standards spiked immediately before each run.

Pharmacokinetic assessments
---------------------------

The primary objective of this analysis was to characterize the steady-state pharmacokinetic profile of hydromorphone ER by evaluating several pharmacokinetic parameters. Non-compartmental analysis was performed with WinNonlin^®^ software (Professional Network version 2.1) (Pharsight, Mountain View, CA) to determine the steady-state pharmacokinetic profile of hydromorphone ER. The pharmacokinetic parameters of maximum plasma concentration (C~max~), trough plasma concentration (C~min~), average plasma concentration (C~avg~), and area under the curve from 0--24 hours (AUC~0--24~) were determined from the concentration--time data (dose-normalized to 16 mg and non-normalized) for each patient. Time to maximum plasma concentration (T~max~), degree of fluctuation, and time to trough plasma concentration (T~min~) were calculated as non-normalized parameters.

Pharmacodynamic assessments
---------------------------

The secondary objective of this analysis was to determine the pharmacodynamic effects of administration of hydromorphone ER. The primary pharmacodynamic efficacy measure was pain intensity, which was assessed at Visit 5 using item 6 on the Brief Pain Inventory Short Form,[@b22-jpr-5-523] "pain right now." Patients were required to record a pain intensity score in their diaries based on an 11-point scale (0 = no pain and 10 = pain as bad as you could imagine) immediately prior to having each blood sample taken during the 24-hour period. An increase in pain intensity score indicated that pain was worsening and a decrease in pain intensity score indicated that pain was improving. The measurement of pain intensity difference (PID) from baseline was calculated at each time point. A small or negative value for PID from baseline indicated that pain relief was not being achieved or that pain was worsening while a larger value for PID indicated pain relief. Individual and mean area under the effect curve (AUEC) for each effect (pain intensity and PID) were calculated using the trapezoidal method.

Two secondary pharmacodynamic efficacy measures were also evaluated. Pain relief (0 = no relief, 1 = poor relief, 2 = moderate relief, 3 = good relief, 4 = complete relief) was assessed according to diary-based pain relief scores. Additionally, patient and investigator global evaluation (5-point categorical measure of effectiveness of study medication: 1 = poor, 2 = fair, 3 = good, 4 = very good, 5 = excellent) was conducted at the conclusion of Visit 5. Pain relief scores and patient and investigator global evaluation scores were tabulated and summarized.

Adverse events (AEs)
--------------------

AEs were recorded at each visit and coded using the Hoechst Adverse Reaction Terminology System dictionary.[@b23-jpr-5-523] AEs were rated by the investigator as mild, moderate, or severe. "Mild AEs" were defined as AEs that did not limit patients' usual activities but may have caused slight discomfort. "Moderate AEs" were defined as AEs that limited patients' usual activities and may have caused significant discomfort. "Severe AEs" were defined as AEs that prevented patients from carrying out their usual activities and may have caused intolerable discomfort or pain. AEs were also judged by the investigator to be "unrelated," "unlikely," "possibly," or "probably" related to the study drug.

Potential AEs that were classified as serious included death, any AE that was considered life-threatening or caused hospitalization, any AE that caused a significant disability or incapacity or a congenital anomaly/birth defect, or any medical event or situation that jeopardized the patient or required medical or surgical intervention to prevent one of the outcomes listed in this definition.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

For the non-compartmental pharmacokinetic analysis, standard methods were used to determine the summary statistics (mean, median, standard deviation \[SD\], coefficient of variation, minimum, and maximum) of dose-normalized (to 16 mg) and non-normalized pharmacokinetic parameters. Simple linear regression analyses were performed on C~max~, C~min~, C~avg~, and AUC~0--24~ as a function of hydromorphone ER dose to investigate linearity of hydromorphone ER pharmacokinetics. For the area under the curve of pain intensity and PID, summary statistics were determined using standard methods. A post-hoc analysis measuring the time spent ≥ 50% C~max~ was performed using data from 14 patients. The time ≥ 50% C~max~ was the total time during the 24-hour dosing interval that the plasma concentration was ≥50% of C~max~ and included linear interpolation between plasma concentration--time points that crossed the 50% threshold. AE data were displayed, tabulated, and summarized in a descriptive manner.

Results
=======

Patients
--------

Initially, 22 patients were enrolled and all patients received at least one dose of hydromorphone ER. During the titration phase, two patients withdrew from the study because of protocol violations (one because of an unsanctioned dose increase and one because of history of dysphagia). One patient withdrew due to vomiting during the titration phase. During the maintenance phase, one patient discontinued treatment because of a discrepancy in study medication pill count. Eighteen patients completed the study; patient disposition is illustrated in [Figure 2](#f2-jpr-5-523){ref-type="fig"}. Of the 22 patients enrolled in the study, 18 (81.8%) were female and 20 (90.9%) were white, with a mean age of 51.4 years (range, 25--81 years). A majority (n = 19; 86.4%) presented with musculoskeletal pain; the remaining three patients (13.6%) presented with neuropathic pain. The overall mean (SD) pain intensity score at baseline for the 17 patients for whom complete data were available was 5.5 (2.1); the median pain intensity score was 6.0 ([Table 1](#t1-jpr-5-523){ref-type="table"}).

All patients included in this analysis took at least one concomitant medication while receiving hydromorphone ER. Nineteen (86.4%) patients took two or more concomitant medications, and 18 (81.8%) took three or more. Concomitant medications and medication classes are detailed in [Table 2](#t2-jpr-5-523){ref-type="table"}. The most common concomitant medications were hormone therapies, cardiovascular medications, and antidepressants.

During the titration phase, 13 patients (59.1%) achieved a stabilized dose on their initial dose of hydromorphone ER without titration; these patients' doses were stabilized on the initial 5:1 equi-analgesic conversion dose of hydromorphone ER. Five patients (22.7%) required one titration step and four patients (18%) required two steps to reach a stabilized dose of hydromorphone ER. Those patients who required titration (n = 9; 40.9%) required a median of 7.5 days to reach a stabilized dose of hydromorphone ER. A total of 19 of the 22 patients (86.3%) who entered the titration phase continued in the study. At the end of the titration phase, the dose of hydromorphone ER was stabilized at 8 mg for eight of these 19 patients (42.1%), 16 mg for six patients (31.6%), 24 mg for three patients (15.8%), 40 mg for one patient (5.3%), and 48 mg for one patient (5.3%) ([Figure 3](#f3-jpr-5-523){ref-type="fig"}). The mean (SD) dose of hydromorphone ER in patients entering the maintenance phase was 16.8 (11.3) mg.

Pharmacokinetic parameters
--------------------------

Mean pharmacokinetic parameters at steady state were calculated for data from 14 patients. The majority of patients had comparable hydromorphone plasma concentrations at both Visit 4 and Visit 5, indicating that steady state had been achieved. Pharmacokinetic data were dose-normalized to the 16 mg dose of hydromorphone ER. The mean (SD) C~max~, C~min~, and C~avg~ were 2.6 (0.8) ng/mL, 1.1 (0.4) ng/mL, and 1.7 (0.5) ng/mL, respectively. The mean (SD) AUC~0--24~ was 41.1 (12.7) ng · h/mL. After the administration of hydromorphone ER, the mean (SD) T~max~ and T~min~ were 8.1 (4.9) hours and 9.5 (8.5) hours, respectively. The dose-normalized concentration--time profile of hydromorphone ER at steady state is depicted in [Figure 4](#f4-jpr-5-523){ref-type="fig"}. Across the dose range studied, there was a significant linear relationship between the dose and AUC~0--24~. Dose proportionality was demonstrated across the doses studied (8--48 mg) ([Figure 5](#f5-jpr-5-523){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, dose proportionality was maintained after analyzing the data with the data of the one patient receiving 48 mg excluded. Under steady-state conditions, there was also a significant linear relationship (*P* \< 0.05) between hydromorphone ER dose and C~max~, C~min~, C~avg~, and AUC~0--24~ (data not shown). The mean (SD) degree of fluctuation (100 × \[(C~max~ − C~min~) ÷ C~avg~\]) was 99.6% (58.4). In a post-hoc analysis, the overall mean (SD) time spent ≥ 50% C~max~ was 19.4 (4.3) hours. [Figure 6](#f6-jpr-5-523){ref-type="fig"} shows the percentage of patients in whom plasma levels were ≥50% C~max~ at each time point during the 24-hour dosing period. At hour 6, for example, plasma concentrations ≥ 50% C~max~ were recorded for nearly all (92.9%) patients. Additionally, at hour 24, plasma concentrations ≥ 50% C~max~ were recorded for more than half (57.2%) of all patients.

Pharmacodynamic effects
-----------------------

The pharmacodynamic effects of hydromorphone ER were evaluated in 17 patients. Hydromorphone ER was associated with a reduction in pain intensity, as demonstrated by an improvement in mean pain intensity (standard error of the mean \[SEM\]) scores across the 24-hour dosing interval. Mean (SEM) pain intensity scores improved from 5.5 (0.5) at baseline to 3.2 (0.6) at 18 hours after dosing and 4.5 (0.6) at 24 hours after dosing. Likewise, median pain intensity scores improved from 6.0 at baseline to 2.0 at 18 hours after dosing and 4.0 at 24 hours after dosing. Following administration of hydromorphone ER, mean differences in pain intensity (PID scores) were significantly different from baseline at all assessments except hour 1 and hour 24 ([Figure 7](#f7-jpr-5-523){ref-type="fig"}).

The mean pain relief score (measured on a scale of 0--4) on the last day of the screening/stabilization phase was 1.86 (median, 2.0); the mean pain relief score improved to 2.32 and 2.58 by the last day of the titration and maintenance phases, respectively (median, 3.0 at end of maintenance). From screening to the last day of the titration phase, mean (SEM) change in pain relief score was 0.53 (0.24) (*P* \< 0.05). From screening to the last day of maintenance, the mean (SEM) change in pain relief score was 0.67 (0.20) (*P* \< 0.004). At the study termination visit, \>90% of patients (n = 20) and investigators (n = 20) assigned hydromorphone ER a global evaluation score (measured on a scale of 1--5) of good to excellent, indicating effective pain relief.

A total of 13 patients (76.5%) used oral morphine as rescue medication to manage breakthrough pain during the 24-hour pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic assessments. Four (23.5%) patients did not require any rescue medication doses for breakthrough pain. At Visit 5, the average number of rescue medication doses (one dose = 15 mg) during the 24-hour period was 1.8. The mean (SD) morphine-equivalent total daily opioid dose (hydromorphone ER dose plus breakthrough medication) at the last day of maintenance was 125 (77.5) mg, compared with 87 (52.8) mg at the last day of stabilization prior to hydromorphone ER conversion. There was no correlation between the total daily dose of rescue medication and AUEC for pain intensity and PID (R^2^ = 0.0028 and 0.038, respectively). There was also no correlation between the total daily dose of rescue medication used and the hydromorphone ER dose (R^2^ = 0.006).

AEs
---

In total, 16 of 22 patients (72.7%) reported at least one AE during the study ([Table 3](#t3-jpr-5-523){ref-type="table"}). The most commonly reported AEs were constipation (n = 7; 31.8%), headache (n = 5; 22.7%), and vomiting (n = 3; 13.6%). In four cases of constipation, the relationship to the study drug was considered by the investigator to be possible; in one case, the relationship was considered probable. For two cases of vomiting, the relationship to the study drug was considered possible. Of the 37 AEs reported during the study, the investigators considered 24 (64.9%) and 13 (35.1%) mild or moderate in severity, respectively. No AEs were considered severe. One patient withdrew from the trial due to vomiting, which resolved following discontinuation of treatment with the study drug. This AE was rated by the investigators as mild and as being possibly related to hydromorphone ER. No serious AEs or deaths occurred during this study.

Discussion
==========

This open-label repeat-dose study in patients with chronic pain taking a variety of concomitant medications was designed to confirm the steady-state pharmacokinetic profile of hydromorphone ER previously characterized in healthy subjects. The pharmacokinetic results indicated sustained steady-state plasma concentrations throughout the 24-hour dosing period after administration of hydromorphone ER and were consistent with results of previously published studies in healthy volunteers not taking concomitant medications.[@b20-jpr-5-523],[@b24-jpr-5-523] This population of patients with chronic pain, in which all patients took at least one concomitant medication, provides an accurate reflection of the real-world clinical setting. Results of this study confirm that hydromorphone ER produces a stable and consistent pharmacokinetic profile in patients with chronic pain taking a broad array of concomitant medications, suggesting that it may have a low risk for significant drug--drug interactions. Hydromorphone is not expected to have interactions with drugs metabolized through the cytochrome P450 system because it is primarily metabolized through glucuronidation.[@b25-jpr-5-523]

The combination of the hydromorphone molecule and the controlled delivery kinetics of the formulation yielded consistent and sustained steady-state plasma concentrations throughout the 24-hour dosing period. Overall, hydromorphone ER doses were stabilized in 86.4% of patients (19 of 22), with doses ranging from 8--48 mg. When individual pharmacokinetic parameters were normalized to the 16 mg dose of hydromorphone ER, the mean C~max~, C~min~, C~avg~, T~max~, and AUC~0--24~ pharmacokinetic results at steady state compared well with results obtained from previous studies in healthy volunteers.[@b20-jpr-5-523],[@b24-jpr-5-523] Furthermore, data from the AUC~0--24~ analysis are consistent with previous reports of dose proportionality across a broad range of doses (8--64 mg).[@b19-jpr-5-523],[@b26-jpr-5-523]

The mean degree of peak--trough fluctuation with hydromorphone ER was 99.6%. In a study evaluating the pharmacokinetics of hydromorphone ER in healthy volunteers, the degree of fluctuation was somewhat lower (60.5%).[@b20-jpr-5-523] However, the degree of fluctuation reported in the current analysis is substantially lower than the 172.0% fluctuation reported for IR hydromorphone.[@b20-jpr-5-523] The consistency of around-the-clock dosing regimens can also be assessed by measuring the duration of time that a dosing regimen yields plasma concentrations that are ≥50% C~max~.[@b27-jpr-5-523] In an experimental acute-dose pain model evaluating the pharmacodynamics of hydromorphone ER versus IR hydromorphone, mean (SD) time spent ≥ 50% C~max~ was 22.7 (8.2) hours compared with 1.1 (0.7) hours, respectively.[@b27-jpr-5-523] Investigators found a direct correlation between hydromorphone concentration and analgesia.[@b27-jpr-5-523] In the current study, the mean duration of concentrations ≥ 50% C~max~ after administration of hydromorphone ER was 19.4 (4.3) hours during the 24-hour dosing period. Time spent ≥ 50% C~max~ may emerge as an important consideration when selecting a treatment regimen for chronic opioid therapy.

Pharmacodynamic assessments in the current study indicated that the sustained plasma levels of hydromorphone were associated with decreased pain intensity throughout the 24-hour dose interval. As shown in the inset to [Figure 7](#f7-jpr-5-523){ref-type="fig"}, graphic displays of both dose-normalized plasma hydromorphone concentration and mean PID over 24 hours suggest a temporal association between changing plasma concentrations of hydromorphone and degree of analgesia. However, the design of the study did not allow the characterization of this correlation with any degree of certainty, given that the assessments were performed at steady state after titration to and maintenance of effective pain relief.

Across the dose range administered to patients, there was no apparent correlation between hydromorphone ER dose and AUEC for pain intensity. Because the inclusion of conversion, titration, and maintenance phases allowed patients to reach an individualized effective dose of hydromorphone ER at steady state before any pharmacodynamic assessments were made, this result was anticipated.[@b28-jpr-5-523] Indeed, dose--response relationships may be more likely when fixed-dose designs are employed. Nevertheless, these findings underscore current recommendations for individualized starting doses and titration of opioids for patients with chronic pain.[@b6-jpr-5-523]

Rescue medication to manage breakthrough pain was used by 76.5% of patients. This was not unexpected given the incidence of breakthrough pain reported by other investigators.[@b29-jpr-5-523] Among patients in the present study who required rescue medication, there was no apparent correlation between hydromorphone ER dose and morphine dose used for the treatment of breakthrough pain, although the study was not specifically designed to detect such a relationship.

Hydromorphone ER was generally well tolerated, and concomitant medications, including antidepressants and cardiovascular or gastrointestinal/gastroesophageal medications, did not appear to affect the tolerability profile. This is particularly important because patients with chronic pain often receive treatment with several medications to effectively manage their overall health.[@b30-jpr-5-523] A total of 16 patients (72.7%) reported an AE during the study, all of which were considered mild or moderate in severity. The most common AEs were constipation (31.8%), headache (22.7%), and vomiting (13.6%). Reported AEs were consistent with those expected for patients receiving potent opioid analgesics.[@b31-jpr-5-523] No serious AEs, unexpected AEs, or deaths occurred during the study.

This study had a number of limitations. Regarding the pharmacokinetic findings, the small number of patients receiving higher doses (24 mg and 48 mg) and the large proportion of female and white patients may limit the ability to generalize these findings to patients taking higher doses of hydromorphone ER and to other demographic segments of the population. The small number of patients and between-subjects design also affected the investigators' ability to conduct formal analyses of dose proportionality. Regarding the pharmacodynamic results, although an increase in pain relief was observed, the lack of a placebo control did not allow for the assessment of potential improvements in patients not receiving active treatment. Additionally, this study evaluated hydromorphone ER for a relatively short period. However, previous studies have demonstrated the efficacy of hydromorphone ER for up to 1 year.[@b25-jpr-5-523],[@b32-jpr-5-523],[@b33-jpr-5-523]

These findings replicate and extend the steady-state pharmacokinetic profile data of hydromorphone ER, previously characterized in healthy volunteers, to include a population of patients with chronic pain. Consistent and sustained plasma concentrations were reported in this patient population with chronic pain taking a variety of peripherally and centrally acting concomitant medications. Hydromorphone ER was generally well tolerated, and AEs were consistent with those expected for a potent opioid analgesic. Taken together, these data indicate that hydromorphone ER can be safely administered to chronic pain patients taking multiple concomitant medications.
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![Mean (standard error of the mean) pain intensity difference (PID) scores over 24 hours at Visit 5 (n = 17).\
**Notes:** Assessments made using item 6 on the Brief Pain Inventory Short Form, "pain right now" (11-point scale; 0 = no pain and 10 = pain as bad as you could imagine). PID indicates difference from baseline for pain intensity score; small or negative values indicate pain relief is not being achieved, whereas large positive values indicate pain relief is being achieved. Inset: Overlay of mean PID scores over 24 hours with mean dose-normalized (to 16 mg dose) hydromorphone plasma concentration--time profile following the administration of OROS^®^ hydromorphone ER (n = 17). \**P* \< 0.05; ^†^*P* ≤ 0.0005; ^‡^*P* \< 0.004; ^§^*P* \< 0.002.](jpr-5-523f7){#f7-jpr-5-523}

###### 

Baseline demographics and characteristics

  Characteristic                                                  Patients (N = 22)
  --------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
  Sex, n (%)                                                      
   Female                                                         18 (81.8)
   Male                                                           4 (18.2)
  Age, y, mean (range)                                            51.4 (25--81)
  Weight, kg, mean (range)                                        76.2 (45--128)
  Height, cm, mean (range)                                        166.9 (150--185)
  Race, n (%)                                                     
   White                                                          20 (90.9)
   Asian                                                          1 (4.5)
   Other                                                          1 (4.5)
  Pain type, n (%)                                                
   Musculoskeletal                                                19 (86.4)
   Neuropathic                                                    3 (13.6)
  Pain intensity score[a](#tfn2-jpr-5-523){ref-type="table-fn"}   
   Mean (SD)                                                      5.5 (2.1)
   Median (min, max)                                              6.0 (2.0, 10.0)

**Notes:**

Baseline was 0 hours at Visit 5; n = 17. Pain intensity was based on an 11-point scale (0 = no pain and 10 = pain as bad as you could imagine).

**Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Concomitant medication use

  Medication type                                 Patients (N = 22) n (%)   Medication (patients, n)[a](#tfn5-jpr-5-523){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Hormone therapy                                 15 (68.2)                 Levothyroxine (4), estradiol (3), calcitonin (2), conjugated estrogens and medroxyprogesterone (1), esterified estrogens and methyltestosterone (1), estradiol valerate (1), estrogen (1), fluoxymesterone (1), levonorgestrel/ethinyl estradiol (1)
  Antidepressant                                  10 (45.5)                 Amitriptyline (3), bupropion (3), venlafaxine (2), paroxetine (1), sertraline (1)
  Cardiovascular medication                       10 (45.5)                 Atenolol (1), benazepril (1), doxazosin (1), fosinopril (1), lisinopril (1), nifedipine (1), nitroglycerin (1), ramipril (1), simvastatin (1), verapamil (1)
  Vitamin/other                                   9 (40.9)                  Calcium carbonate (2), folic acid (2), glucosamine (2), chondroitin (1), glycerin (1), multiple vitamin (1)
  Antihistamine                                   8 (36.4)                  Promethazine (3), diphenhydramine (1), fexofenadine (1), hydroxyzine (1), loratadine (1), oxymetazoline (1)
  Gastrointestinal/ gastroesophageal medication   8 (36.4)                  Omeprazole (4), ranitidine (2), bismuth subsalicylate (1), cisapride (1)
  Anticonvulsant/antispasmodic medication         4 (18.2)                  Gabapentin (3), oxybutynin (1)
  Antimetabolite                                  4 (18.2)                  Methotrexate (4)
  Muscle relaxant                                 4 (18.2)                  Cyclobenzaprine (3), carisoprodol (1)
  Respiratory medication                          4 (18.2)                  Cromolyn sodium (1), nedocromil (1), salmeterol (1), triamcinolone acetonide (1)
  Steroid                                         4 (18.2)                  Methylprednisolone (3), mometasone (1)
  Anti-anxiety medication                         3 (13.6)                  Diazepam (3)
  Benzodiazepine                                  3 (13.6)                  Temazepam (2), lorazepam (1)
  Diuretic                                        3 (13.6)                  Dyazide (1), furosemide (1), torsemide (1)

**Notes:** In addition, alendronate, warfarin, cephalosporin (cephalexin), valacyclovir, and glyburide were each taken by one patient.

More than one drug could be taken by one patient. Medications for pain and for constipation prophylaxis treatment were excluded.

###### 

Adverse events (AEs) reported by ≥5% of patients, by relationship to study drug

  AE, n (%)            Patients (N = 22)   Relationship to OROS^®^ hydromorphone ER                         
  -------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------ ---------- ---------- ---------
  Constipation         7 (31.8)            --                                         2 (9.1)    4 (18.2)   1 (4.5)
  Headache             5 (22.7)            1 (4.5)                                    4 (18.2)   --         --
  Vomiting             3 (13.6)            1 (4.5)                                    --         2 (9.1)    --
  Dry mouth            2 (9.1)             --                                         2 (9.1)    --         --
  Injury, accidental   2 (9.1)             2 (9.1)                                    --         --         --
  Nausea               2 (9.1)             1 (4.5)                                    --         1 (4.5)    --
  Rash                 2 (9.1)             1 (4.5)                                    --         1 (4.5)    --

**Abbreviation:** ER, extended-release.
